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hefused, the - Employes of

ob Shops Will Walk Out
Wednesday.

UNION AUTHORIZES STRIKE

Minimum WnRC Scale Now Jtl!.20 a'
Vcek, and Vnloii Demands

$22.50 Employers' Offer
of Compromise Kejected.

Nearly 1"J journeyman job primers ot
Pouland will strike Wednesday morning
inlesa their demands for an increased
wage scale are granted. yesterday
ifternoon the members of tlie loual Typo
graphical Union met and authorized the
Mrlke. which means that unless the

grant the raise the job ami book
printing business In Portland will come
10 a standstill. The Typographical Union
ontrols the trade in Portland, and prlnt-r- s

must belong to the union in order
to get work, as the "closed shop" princl- -

n'e w universally observed.

0

Ti? prinieij made a request recently
nut the ininlinum wage scale for job

Irlnt be raised from $19.20 a week to
a week. 1 Me employers met r nday

niglit to discuss the iiiestiou. and Instead
of grantlns: the raised offered the print-"r- s

a co?inter proposition in ttie nature
of a compromise.

When the employers were heard from
special meeting of the printers was

Hlled for late yesterday afternoon. There
was a large attendance of the ; nicnibers
if the local union anu-b- practically a
unanimous vote It was decided to author-H- e

the job printers to walk out provided
the employers did not come to terms. He-fo-

tile job printers could strike they
had to obtain the consent of 'the majority
of the members of the union. .....

The employers are dissatisfied with the
present agreement with .the journeymen
(ini1 it is possible that, a feriotjs- - strike
will result, as the printers are obdurate
and are not willing to agree to less than
J?i.rii). The employers are also holding out
for more apprentices. Now they are al-

lowed but one apprentice for. five journey-
man and only two apprentices are allowed
ach shop. They ask that they be al-

lowed two apprentices for every four
journeymen and not more' than three ap-
prentices for any shop. It is understood
that the printers arc willing to allow the
employers more apprentices. Good print- -'

ers are hard to obtain, so the employers
Jor.icml. and that is why they ask for

more apprentices. ...
Practically every printer In Portland Is

a member of the Typographical rniou.
which is recognized as one of the strong

a

I FISA V1YIKNXK. l'NIM.l

p;ROM Dulutli. the city qJ copper kinRS
win nive or nmuern tratile, to the

opera boards of Im Scala. at
Milan, Italy; the home "of Italian grand
opera. Is bound, requiring something
like the Rood old fairy seven league boots
to make. 'Yet 'Rena one of Mr.

prima domms in the
".Madam Uutterfly" company accomp-
lished it.

This jour.g sinjjer. having
completed her voral education under the
famous Victor Maurel, at Paris, learn-
ing that the Kreat composer tiiacomo Pie-c.l-

was in Slllan on business with- his,
publisher. Senor Ricordi, made- a hasty
trip to the Italian city and was" forruV
nate in securing an

The musician,, impressed with-her"-

voice and personal charm, vra.v&i her. tire.
scor of. his grand opora. "Madam

jttntiy and made an' appoint
ti-- her in its title' role. He in- -'

formed. irer .that. Henry Yv ;tvape was
t.j the' opera in the English
tctiitue' tu the, ('lilted Slates, and If. on
trial oho proved competent lis weuld use

est labor organizations-- , in the country.
That they can tie up the job and book
printing business Is undisputed, as it
would be practically impossible to Import
outside workmen, since nonunion printers
are not to be had. There are only a

and publishing houses in ..the
United States that conduct open shops.

$21,000 ALREADY RAISED

Campaign for
A. Building

V. Ci.A.-V- . V. C.

Fund Progressing, "

Yesterday, closed the. second week of
the campaign to secure 'the ,Iast S120;000
for furtds for the Young, Men's; and Young
Women's 'Christian Association
A little over frM.Ott) has been pledged
.since February 3. The committee lias
worked hard and is still confident of
securing the entire fund of $350,000 before
March 9. Many who have been called
upon have promised to give, but have not
yet signed up for a definite amount.

iThe canvassing committee at Its lunch-
eon yesterday afternoon felt that the
rank and tile of the citizens of Portland
are subscribing most liberally, but that
pome of the larger property owners and
representative citizens have not yet made
their subscriptions. When these people
are heard from it is confidently believed
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W. of Oil in Willamette River The

is 011 her trip and is1 one of oil carriers on
:of r..t)00 '.barrels and Is lake Her are aft. She is over

rhoss and 2524 Until of of Com-
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Spanish Emigrants for Honolulu.
LONDON-- .' Feb. 16. The

Helidpolis has been chartered
to convey :'2001 Spanish- emigrants., to
Honolulu.

How Helped Maid Win the
Title Role in'TVtSdam Butterfly"
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his best endeavors to secure a con-trai-- r.

She immediately . went . to work on
score and by the date' of the appoint-
ment with the great composer" had

the title role, that of theJapanae child-wif- or
Butterfly. '

With consternation that her
trial was to' take plo-- 'on the stage of
Ia Soala. the most famous of
Italy. with orchestra

before the emallest and most
audience seen iii Europe,

consisting of Puccini and his friend
Tito who staged his

opera at and
American girl rendered part in

a way' that impressed the composer. A
report was Sent to Mr. Savage who

young by cable. Miss
Vivienne made her debut- in
Washington, the role with such
immediate success that she has been
one of the prima donnas of
the company ever since. succeed-
ing performance has been a triumph, ful-
ly justifying the judgment of her-frien-

composer.
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ALL GET MORE PAY

Local Telegraphers Benefited
by Advance.

POSTAL'S MEN FARE BEST

Receive 1 5 Per Cent Advance
March While the Western

Employes Win Flat
of 10 Cent.

The increased wages the operators
the Western Union and Postal Tele-

graph Companies the Port-
land employes the two will
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receive about 750 more every month
when tlie advances go into effect. The
Western Union operators and the heads
of the operating departments will re-

ceive a raise of 10 per cent and the
Postal operators will receive an. in-
crease of 13 cent.

William Dumars, superintendent of
the local Western Union office, has re-

ceived official notification of the in-

creased salaries of the operators of his
company fn Portland, which raise goes
Into effect March John Annand, su-

perintendent of the has not re-

ceived word of the raise of the operat-
ors in the Portland office, as the an-

nouncement was made in the East only
last Friday. As Portland is one of
principal offices of the company, the log-
ical conclusion Is that the 15 per cent
raise will-b- enjoyed by the operators

"here.
The two companies employ nearly 70

operators in Portland, and they are
about the happiest men In town. The
Western Union employs nearly 50,

chief operators, and c. an
average- - they make not less than $100
a month. Their monthly payroll
amounts .to $5000. As soon as the
raise goes into effect the payroll of
the Western Union will be increased
to about $5500 a month.

The maximum wage scale of the
Western Union Js $80 a month, but many
of operators who work overtime
make as much as $130 and $1 40 a month.
The're Aire- but few of them who do
not make more than their regular
morithly salary. Besides the Western
Union has bonus wires of Portland,
which enable the speedy operators to
Increase the sie of their checks. When
working on the principal wires, known
as bonus" they receive 1 cent a.
message for every message over 30
they send an hour.' Some of
the men have been known to dispose
of as many as 75 messages an hour,
which means an additional 45 cents
for the hour for them.

The maximum monthly wage of the
Postal Is $90, but there are no bonus
wires running out of Portland. The
operators of the Postal will average
$100,' about the same'as the men of the
Western Union. The Postal gives em-
ployment to 17 operators, and their

Piles Cured
Broken Down With Twenty Years'

Suffering, Massachusetts Man
Cured by Wonderful Pyra-

mid Pile Cure.

Trial Package Frre t All m Request.
"I tried the cample of your cure you

sent to me. T used It and then bought
a 50c. box. The results were Immediate
and surprising to 'me. I assure you, I
had been to a dozen of the best doctors
and paid much money to them, with no
results whatever. 1 had this affliction
for 20 years. I was in a hospital for a
long time, and I it physically broken
down. I have been so bad for months
at a time as to be unable to walk. Hav-
ing a friend who his life by an opera-
tion, I desisted from ever having that
experiment tried on me. I owe you a
debt of gratitude. I believe that
would be banished from humanity and
become an unknown thing were every-
one afflicted with them to but spend
from 50c. to $1.00 for Pyramid Pile Cure.
Its speedy action also makes it extreme-
ly favorable for impatient people. I am
yours sincerely, George H. Bartlett, Mat-tapa- n.

Mass."
Why should this man be cured and

left to suffer? "Why should you en-
dure the torture of an operation when
thousands of cases of the utmost sever-
ity have been instantly remedied by our
method?

The Pyramid Pile Cure is
method of curing piles. The little sup-
positories immediately reduce all con-
gestion and swelling, heal the fevered
and ulcerated parts and bring the rectum
back to Its normal condition.

It costs you absolutely nothing to try
this treatment. We will gladly send you
a free trial package of the Pyramid Pile
Cure in a plain seeled wrapper without
any expense to you- If you will send your
name and address to Pyramid Drug Co.,
SO Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

When you have used sample of the
Pytamid Pile Cure, you can get the same
remedy at any druggists at 50 cents oer
box.

monthly payroll aggregates about
$1700. If they receive a raise of 15 per
cent they will receive monthly an ad-

ditional $255.

UNION LABOR WILL PARADE

To Express Sympathy for Moyer,

Heywood and Pettlbone.

The dem-
onstration by the labor unions of the
city, Indorsed by the Federated Trades
and the Building Trades Alliance, will
be held next Wednesday night at the
Armory, the gathering there being pre-
ceded by a parade in which 40 labor
organizations of the city will take part.
Henry Austin Adams, who writes un-

der the pseudonym bt Vincent Harper,
whose recent work, "The Terrible

Truth About Marriage," lias been sup-
pressed by the Seattle authorities, will
be the speaker of the evening.

The parade will start at Second and
Stark streets. The line of march is as
follows: Second to Alder, Alder to
Sixth. Sixth to Burnside, Burnside to
Tenth and thence to the Armory. The
parade will start at 7:30.

On a few of. the signs which will be
carried are the following words painted
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In red letters: "W0 want justice for
Moyer. Heywood and Pettlbone, and
we'll have it." "Moyer. Heywood and
Pettibone's only crime is their loyalty
to the working class." "Sherman Bell
says, 'Habeas corpus be d d. Give
them post mortem.' " "The Mine Own-
ers' Association say, 'To H 11 with
the constitution.' " "Pinkerton blood-
hounds and private detectives take
warning. Labor is awakening. Nut
ced." "If you hang Moyer, Heywood
and Pettibone, hang us; we're just as
guilty."

Members of the Freight Handlers'
Union, it. is reported, will be fined $2
for absence from the parade.

The agitation committee will hold a
meeting at 2:30 this afternoon for the
purpose of completing their plans for
the demonstration.

Milk' rolsoned With Formaldehyde.
CHICAGO. Feb. lS.T-T- hat thousands of

infants in Illinois as well as many larger
children, are being sent to premature
graves through taking into their stom-
achs, in milk, the same poisonous prepar-
ations that are used to embalm the dead,
is indicated by the special report ready
for submission to Governor Deneen by
State Pure Food Commissioner H. A.
Jaynes.

Commissioner Schuknucht points out
that the 35 cities visited not one escaped
having sold within its limits milk from
unclean and unsanitary cans and vessels
or milk not properly strained, showing
a deposit of filth in the bottom of the
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Has Used Duffy's for Fifty Years
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MRS. ANNA B. DEPBW.

Duffy's Pur Half
is an absolutely pure, gentle and Invigorating stimulant and tonic- - It builds up
the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives power to the brain, strength and
elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood, it brings into action all tin:
vital forces, it makes digestion perfect and enables you to got from the food you
eat all the nourishment it contains. It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate
women and sickly children, as it is a food already digested. It strengthens and
sustains the system. Is a promoter of good health and longevity, makes the old
young and keeps the young strong. Duffy's is recognized as a family medicine
everywhere. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has been analyzed and tested many
times during the past fifty years by skilled chemists, and has always been found
absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties!.

BEWARE of dangerous imitations and substitutes. They are positively
harmful and are sold for profit only, by unscrupulous dealers. Look for the
trade-mar- k, the "Old Chemist," on the label, and be certain the seal over
the cork is unbroken. All druggists, grocers or dealers, or direct $1.00 a
bottle. Doctor's advice and illustrated medical booklet free. Duffy Malt
Whiskey Co., Rochester, New York.

cities skimmed milk was sold as standard,
and was adulterated with formaldehyde,
which authorities pronounce a poison,
"much used as an embalming fluid."

Anthony Conistock Has Pneumonia.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. Anthony Corn-stoc- k,

secretary and special agent of the
New York Society for the Suppression of
Vice, is seriously ill with grip at. his" home
at Summit X. J. It Is feared that the
attack may develop into pneumonia. ..His
wife is dangerously ill of pneumonia, and
it is said is threatened with death. Her
sister. Miss Hamilton. Is ill in an adjoin-
ing room, also with pneumonia.'"- Mr.
Comstock caught a severe cold during a
recent snow storm. He insisted on com-

ing to New York to attend to his busi-
ness, notwithstanding tlfe wishes of his
friends. ' This cold, together with worry
over his wife's illness and overwork, has
had the effect of greatly weakening him.

Stanford's Xcvy Oval lteady.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo Alto,

Cal., Feb. 16. The new track, adjoining
the Stanford field is practically finished.
All that remains to be done is to erect
the bleachers.

A straight-awa- y of 230 yards runs off at
a tangent to the regular four-la- p oval.
Alongside of the straight-awa- y will be
erected, tlie bleachers in the form of an
angle, so as to permit all the spectators
to see the finishes without rising from
their seats.- The bleachers will seat 3000.

Everything will be ready for the. Inter- -
bottles or other vessels, anrl In 32 of the scholastic met of the California High

Reasons Why Must New Spring
Garments Heard Before:

completion

Department.

.35.00 Broadcloth
e. in wine, mauve,

black and tan

new and up- -

$17.75

SKIRTS
Yalues up to $5.00; as QO

ldng as they last pi.70
Every Skirt to Sell.

PETTICOATS
$5 and $7.50 Silk Petti- - t0 'Jttcoats, all colors P. J

Every Petticoat Reduced to Sell.

Schools In March, and for the intercol-
legiate meet in April, should It be held
here.

I'lnod Damage in Gilliam $50,000.
ARLINGTON. Or., Feb. 16. Snow in Gil-

liam County has about ail disappeared, ly-
ing only in patches now. The weather is
ideal, being warm and balmy. As yet
it is hard to estimate the damage done
by the recent chinooks and floods, but
conservative men say the loss in Gilliam
County can be put down about as follows:
To the O. R. & N.. at least fcUOOO; coun-
ty wagon roads, $5000: property In city of
Arlington. fcjOOO; to stock lost by starv-
ing and floods, 25,000; making a. total of
J52,O0O, ,

Sargent's at Venice Show.
VENICE. Feb. 16. In the International

Art Exhibition which will open here Feb-
ruary 22. there will bo a special room for
the work of John Singer Sargent, R. A.,
the American .portrait painter. There
will be exhibited among others, Sargent's
canvas of the Misses owned by
the Duke of Devonshire; his portrait of
the Countess of Warwick, owned by the
Earl of Warwick, and of Frances Cranner
Penrose, owned by the Royal Institute of
British Architects.

Stolen Strarlivarius Found.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. A violin with a

label marked Stradavarins,
1736," was unearthed yesterday in a quan-
tity of supposed stolen goods. The violin
was found at the home of Krnest Erin- -

store

A few Fall Suits,
to $30. . . $7.75

COATS
About 50 Coats,

Values up to $17.50,

$2.35
250 Coats,

up to $35.00,

$4.95

tures

Preliminary Opening of

NEW MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
to the delay of the completion of our new store, we are compelled to make

way in our present for the new Spring Millinery now arriving daily.
Monday we make our initial display: about a thousand of the newest

best ideas in artistic, fashionable Hats for immediate wear, from New York's
foremost makers. All personally selected by F. M. Hamburger in his recent
Eastern trip. This showing is only a forerunner of the grand displaA- - we will
make in our formal opening. ,

THE J. M. ACHESON CO.

Mrs. Anna B. Depew, of Whar-
ton, Ohio, who has just celebrat-
ed 101st birthday, is still hale
and hearty, says that she would
have been under the sod if it had
not been for DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY.

Mrs. has a good appe-
tite, well and enjoys per-
fect health, notwithstanding that
the doctors gave her up to die 14
years ago, she says she be-

lieves that she would have died j

if it were not for the prompt use
of the great family medicine
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

The following are Mrs. De-pew- 's

own words, written Aug.
17th, 1906, after she had cele-

brated 101st birthday.
"I wish to tell you what DNFFT'S MALT

WHISKEY has done for me. Fourteen years
ago the doctors gave me up to die. We had
some DUFFY MALT WHISKEY in the house
which I commenced to use right off. as a last
resort, and I grew better, and finally became
well, taking it according to I have
used it for fifty years, and have had it in my
family for. general use for that length of time.
I eat heartily and sleep well. I was born in
Vermont, east of the Green Mountains, In 1805.

and I would now be under tiie sod if it were
not for MALT WHISKEY." Mrs.
Anna B. Depew, Wharton, Ohio, Aug. 17th, LX16.

Whiskey

kert. who is under arrest. An expert will
be asked to examine the violin to ascer-
tain if it is a. genuine Cremona.

DEAFNESS CURED
By New Discovery

"I have demo-

nstrated that'
deafness can be

cured." Dr. Guy
Clifford Powell.

Thft swrt of how to lijae th mystprlou anl
Invisible nature forc- - for the cure of Ifafn;!
and Hf'l Noises has at lahi discoverf--
by thr famous Phyniciun-Srifntlp- Dr. tiny
Clifford Powll. Drafnef and Heart N'H".-
dipapppHx an if by maic under tli use of this
new and Wonderful dlFrovrry. Ho will fnd all
who suffer from DrafnK and Head Xoie full
information how they run he cured; absolute-
ly fre. no nmtter how ltn they have bMi
deaf, or what caused their deafness. Thi
marveluua Treatment Is simple, natural and
certain that you will winder why it was not
dwti'ovn?d before. Invest iator,i are atn-ijhe-

and cured patients themselven marvel m.
the qufek results Any deaf person 'an ha e
full information how to he cured- quickly and
cured to stay cured at home, without invent ins
a cent. "VVrito today to Or. Guy Clifford
Powell. tank Kldfr.. Por1a. III., and get
full information of this new and wonderful dis-
covery, absolutely free.

ROOM
Three Good We Sell

at Prices Never of
First Reason: Delay of of our new store.
Second Reason: New Spring goods bought for. our new piling in on us.
Third Reason: Must make room for our new iMillinery
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The Merchants' Tailoring Department's Temporary Location at 132 Fifth Street

132 FIFTH STREET
Between Alder and Washington


